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OUR CABLE LETTER
Legal proceedings have been com

menced in the district coart at Sitka for 
the possession of several lots on the 
military reservation in Juneau by the 
United States. The property is occu
pied by squatters-who contest the gov
ernment’s claim.

The schooner Alpha, which 
March 12th for Yakitut with a 

of prospectera, returnedjon April 
tow from Salisbury Sound. Her 
and rigging were injured in a severe 
storm while going up the coast. She is 
being refitted and will be sent out seal
ing.

A petition has been circulated through
out the territory asking for the appoint
ment of CoL Peter French as United 
States marshal of the territory.

At a depth of 35 feet on the Silver 
Queen, Sheep Oeek, the .vein is still in
creasing in width, and in the bottom of 
the shaft the ore now measures 14 inch
es. In the neighborhood of $2,000 worth 
of ore has been taken ont in sinking this 

.shaft.' ^ ^ * .
Some very rich free gold ore was 

struck this week in one of the workings 
on the Takou Consolidated. Fçom ah 
accounts the present management is 
well satisfied with the refeyit of their 
runs. ..

Messrs. Charlçg Forrest and P. Mc- 
Glinchy brought m some very rich sil
ver ore, as the result of é refont pros
pecting trip. The ore is from an 18- 
mch vein, and is almost solid mineral.
An assay recently made on a specimen 
from the surface croppings rave returns 
of $313 silver and $1.50 gold. The boys 
say that owing to the depth of snow on 
the ground, they were unable to pros
pect their find, but located it, and will 
return in a week or two to open it up,
They have called it the “Live Yankee. ”
The exact location of the find is kept a 
secret.

hold in Germany, but combinations 
amongst work people are now being 
rapidly established there. Employes 
in every steel manufacturing and cotton 
spinning centre have already formed 
strong combinations and it is announced 
these lines of business, owing to the 
profitable state of their trade, will 
concede any moderate claims rather than 
run the risk of strikes. As it is gener
ally admitted, the work people are 
poorly paid and work long 
compromise is hardly possible, especially 
as the views of the employees and em
ployers are • widely different. Already 
demands for higher wages and the short
ening of the working day by one hour 
have been put forward in various places 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) so widely apart as to leave little doubt 
Loudon, May 4.—The Soudan drama ‘hat^encra1 strike is sooner or later 

seems to be entering on its fifth act, and
it is possible that within a few days ex-king milan.
news may be received that the final cat- ^st!C8» 9*“®* °* ^e Servian Re-
aatrophe hae taken pleee, and Mahdiam f®S^sSwS2£5£aS 
has become a thing of the past. The Milan had been .mesmerised by Madame 
wide empire which the Mahdi built for Christichs and had abdicated 
himself ont of the elements of discontent d" Muence^The only
and oppression on one side, and religion» ” that MiC wm very Ürnch influenced 
fanaticism with its transiental gleamajaf by Madame Ukristiclw. But cm. re- 
hope on the other, has crumbled eèîsÿj inired no peeulie# Hypothesis to explain 
and his enoeeesof; the present- KhaÜfa, ‘
sits at Omdurhman with the south fe -war agSwt BujZfe“t’tL a 
insurrection behind him,, the north aimless war, and-it was fought by the
languishing in a scarcity of food which Servians as such ware are generally The French FTWiitim

.re8™.ent® of ,hia beaten the failure of the first attempt to rush and deputies have announced that they
l”™t to which hehae sent them. The Se^™!™y‘^TetirTto^clp^ BL JU1 at‘f"d theVersailles fetes on Sun- 
circlèof his enemies drawing dally closer saster,Milan was the first to retire ftom da7,‘ , As a matter of fact, it maybe 
about him, and to complete the picture, that moment his life has not been worth aald that no invitations have been issued 
a Khartoum in ruin under his eyes. living. His wife despised him, not with- *? the ceremonies attending the opening 
The report this week that Senonssia’ out reason, and was imprudent enough' “?« exposition. There are very few 
heutenant had captured Khartoum to let the world, including the king distinguished notables m Pans and two 
and that Khalife ha<f fled in the direc- himself, know what her sentiments wer* ^Tresentatives from each foreign power 
tion of Bahr el Gazelle, caused consid- A weak character and pleasure seeker W1“ uskcd to receive President Car-
erablo uneasmess among the friends of Milan felt himself unequal to work hfc n°* “ tl» main vestibule
Emm Pasha and Henry M. Stanley. In kingship, and there is nothing remark: charged affairs, except the Russian 
an interview Seebehr Pasha says he has able in his having given it up representative, will attend the inaugural
positive information that Rhubba, an r ceremonies,
old agent of his, three months ago with
drew his influence to the district west 
and south of Bahr el Gazelle, making 
Kutahis his principal centre and getting 
the frontier on the southern limita of 
Darfour, Seebehr is of opinion that he 
is now friendly to Emin and certainly 
opposed to thé Mahdi. Seebehr be
lieves him to have .now at his 
disposal a force of between forty and 
sixty thousand men. His alliance, if 
Emin had occasion for further fighting, 
would, therefore, be valuable, and the 
affairs of the Mahdi upon the southern 
frontier of the Soudan may be disposed 
of. Emin, he thinks is doing well, and 
believes that in a few days a message di
rectly from Stanley will be received by 
the northern route, which Subehr de
clared to be, in spite of difficulties, the 
most practicable. Riaz Pasha declares 
that tne Zenouss movement is in favor 
of order and civilization, and well dis
posed towards the Egyptian govern-

ago, in order to ray off the workmen, 
he borrowed $1,000 from a money lender 
named Moll, and then departed for other 
fields.

CABLE KEW8.to manufacture mining machinery. The 
greater part of our ores in the Selkirk 
range that are at present being de
veloped, and have been rendered ac
cessible by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, are ores carrying silver. These 
ores require both plain and coarse con
centration. After concentration they 
are shipped to the smelting works.
There is no machinery manufactured in 
Canada which can be used for smelting 
works. A short time ago an English 
company was formed for the purpose of 
establishing smelting works on a small 
scale in Vancouver. This company pro
cured from Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, 
all their machinery, their boilers, their 
engines, their water jacket furnaces, 
and a variety of other articles. I have 
the invoice here, but it would take 
up too much time to read it. The most r, . . 
expensive article used by them, in rauncefote>
these works is the water jacket «ter, accompanied by several mem-
lead pipes. These cost $2,000 apiece, bera of the legation, called and

formaily received by the secrafeiy this 
see here that ismamufectuned in Canada, mo™ing. Later, they went to the 
is the Blake -crusher. They obtained White House, where Secretary Blaine 
that at the same time from Fraser A formally presented Sir Julian to the

whic,h firmmanu- President. The new British minister’s
facture quartz mining machinery more ,, - _ „
fordfely than any other firm in America, adless wfca as follows: “Mr. President, 
and smelting machinery of ail descrip- «r, I have the honor to place in your 
tiens. A Blake crusher was required in hands a letter from Queen Victoria, my 

_ ... . ^ . . ... , connection with their mill. But there august Sovereign, accrediting me as her
ern British Columbia is just issued. are other crushers manufactured besides envoy extraordinary and minister pleni- 
1 he report is tilled with information of the Blake crusher, I refer to the Comet potentiary to the United States. In 
aiV?tev^t.m^ Cr)a^iC^er" v , crasher for concentration. The fulfilling this pleasing duty, I

The Victoria Rme Co., havmg become Blake crusher is usually used in stamp desire to express my sense of the 
non-effective, is removed from the list mme- Then there is the Dodge rock distinguished character and 
of corps of active militia. In consequence, crusher and the Foster rock crusher for cial importance of the mission,
Capt. Phillip \A ooUacott has been blasting furnaces, which are not manu- jesty has been pleased to confide in 
placed on the retired list, retaining his lectured in Canada. Now, as I have and to assure you that no effort will be 
rank of Captain. said before, the only class of machinery wanting on my part to faithfully dis-

manufactured here is that required for charge the great trust. My utmost en- 
free gold milling. deavora will be devoted to the object

wb have no free gold ore Her Majesty and her people have so 
much at heart. The peace and friend
ship which 
Great Britain
and strengthens, if possible, the many 
ties which unite those two 
lish-speaking countries, is 
exercise the most beneficial influence for 
the advancement of civilization and the 
promotion of happiness throughout the 
world. I believe the citizens of the 
United States reciprocate the feel
ings of amity and good-will I 
have expressed, and are animated 
by most kindly sentiments toward 
Hel Majesty’s people. I am also con
vinced that in my relations with the 
goveromenr of the country over which 
you preside, I shall meet with that 
spirit of justice and conciliation for 
which its statesmen are so eminently 
distinguished. Such qualities it will 
ever be my earnest wish to emulate. 
The circumstance that I enter upon my 

3 diplomatic functions at the time of the 
Washington centennial, when a national 
tribute is being offered by this country 
to the greatest of her sons, will ever be 
associated in my memory with the dis
tinguished honor I have had this day, 
of being presented to the chief magis- 

f the United.States.”

CAPITAL NOTES. AMERICAN NEWS. CABLE NEWS.

Rochefort’s Request to Visit 
Algeria?Refused.

Another Phase of the Soudan 
Question.

Amendments to the P. 0. Act 
Take Eifect on the 8th.

Sir Julian Pauncefote Pre
sented to the President

Mount Vesuvius Again in a 
State of Eruption.

Ill-Treated by Mexicans.
San Diego, May 3.—J. W. Williams, 

reported to be a colored man of English 
birth, but' à naturalized citizen, writes 
to the Sim from Ensenada a tong letter 
in which he narrates how unjustly he 
hits been treated by the Mexican auth
orities. He states he was arrested on a 
charge of firing a pistol inside the city 
limits, which is contrary to the city ord- 

He denied having committed 
the offence, hat was taken to jail and 
not permitted to give bonds. While in 
jail he was so badly "beaten as to be in 
great need of medical treatment, and he 
asserts that was denied him. Williams 
states that he is afldealer in second-hand 
goods, but that the Mexicans have such 
a hatred for h$d* that they not only 
make his life miserable, but make it al- 

hnpossible -to d^Winess there.

The16 Times ” Advises the Govern
ment to Drop the Sugar Bill.

The Split Between the Conserva
tives and Unionists.

Victoria Rifles Removed from the 
hist of Active Militia.

left SitkaAustralia’s Demands for the Aute- 
. nomy of Samoa.

Presentation of the Duchess of 
Marlborough to the Qneen.* party 

10th in hours. A
rudder

Continuation of Parnell’s Cross-Examina
tion—Dervishes Executed—Preach 

Elections Postponed.

The Charge Against the Editor of the 
“Volks Zeitnng”—The Antieii ated 

Strike in Germany.

The Revenue and Expenditure for the 
Ten Months Em-’ * April 30th 

Make a Good Showing.

Romantic Marriage in California—Color- 
ada Grave Robbers Captured—J. G. 

Blaine Convalescent.

Timothy Harrington Insists Upon Appear
ing in London in His Prison Garb 

and with His Head Shaved.
inance.

Parnell’s Cross-Examination.(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 3.—The changes under 

the amendment to the Postx Office Act 
take effect on Wednesday next, when 
the postage on drop letters at Victoria 
will be two cents: registration fee to the 
whole of Canada five cents; and the 
weight of letter postage will be in
creased from one-half to one ounce.

The revenue to the end at April was 
$30,800,000; expenditure, $25,800,000; 
leaving a surplus of five million for the 
ten months. This is a grand showing.

The report df Dr. Dawson’s ^explor
ation in the Yukon country ana North-

Britaln’s Mew Mini#ter. Duchess of Marlborough Presented.
London, May 4.—The much discussed 

question, whether the American Duchés» 
of Marlborough would be received at 
court was happily settled by the pre
sentation of that lady to the Queen at 
Her Majesty’s drawing room yesterday. 
He presentation was made by the Dow
ager Duchess of Marlborough, 
younger lady sustained herself with 
marked grace and attracted extraordin
ary attention by reason of her exquisite 
cos^ppne andjiuperb jewels, which in- 

*£nds that adorned the 
Marlborough on the oc- 

oasion iff jier reception at the court of 
Queen Anne.

London, May 5.—'Parnell, upon re
suming his evidence" to-day, denied 
knowing “Number One,” either under 
the name of Tynan or any other. Had 
ftever heard
“martyrs’ fund. ” He saw nothing, crim
inal ii\ the _ fund, 
was right to aimst ti

a—--All-.. n...« of the “martyrs.” jF sensational in-
***** * cident, the most remukable of to-day’s

Sab Francisco, May .3.—Among the examination, ocenfc$W when Webster 
cargo of the Steaufer San Bîsag^yhich qupted a statemenÇJfiade -by Parnell 
«■rived yeatwflay ' from PaMms, were Mng the debaW Forater bill in
nine boxez «oranges, tie bo» were JSSLHM
from Masatlan, and -were consigned to ceased to exist in Ireland. Sir Richard 
this city. As the unloading of the ves- asked Parnell if he beliéved that state- 
sel’s cargo was in progress, the boxes nient when he made it f 
excited the suspicions of the customs Mr. Parnell—No; at anyrate it was
office» owing to their unusual shape, an exaggerated statement.
The office» opened one of the boxes and Sir Richard Webster—Did you or did 
were surprised to find that the centre you not misstate the fact when you 
portion of the box was packed with made that statement ? 
cigara, which were surrounded with Parnell admitted he had made the 
oranges. Examination of the other statement, knowing it to be wrong, or 
eight cases found them also filled with at least extravagant. He had 
cigara, all of which were seized and con- withdrawn the statement. His purpose 
fiseated by the customs offieers. The in making it was to exaggerate the 
seizure amounted in value to about $60,- effect which the league had in eradicat

ing secret societies.

Washington, May 3.—Sir Julian 
the new British inin-

associated with the

itmost
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MINING MACHINERY.
Mr. Barnard Delivers an Able Speech on 

the Necessity of Encouraging the 
Mining Industry.

yet discovered in British Columbia. It 
may exist, but our experience is that 
after a little depth the ore is found in 
other minerals, and other processes are 

uired. I trust that the go 
see their way to placing f 

yea» reducing, mining and smelting 
machinery on the free list. At present 
we have these companies manufacturing 
mining machinery in Canada: The J. G. 
Brown Manufacturing Company, of 
Belleville; the F. G. Beckett Company, 
of Hamilton; the Truro Manufacturai 
Company, and the Engersoll Rock Dri 
Company, of Montreal; 
be shown to these companies that it is 
to their interest that this machinery 
should be put on the free list
for a few yea» in order to
develop the mineral wealth of British 
Columbia, I think they would not ol>- 

have that wealth

happily 
and thi

exists between 
e United States, 000. All the

CAPITAL NOTES.great Eng- 
destined to<

In .the Commons on the 27th April, re(.l 
Mr. Barnard, member for Cariboo, made, 
the following remarks on the necessity 
for taking the duty off mining machin
ery. He said :

I desire to make a statement with the 
object of showing to the House and to 
the government the importance of plac
ing mining machinery on the free list 
for a few yea», with the hope of in
ducing the go 
requests whic

of British Columbia and the legislature 
of that province, and in the petitions re
ceived by them from the Boards of 
Trade at Vancouver and at Victoria. It 
is a matter of very great importance to 
that province, which is, to a very great 
extent, a mineral province, and I think 
it is a matter of very great importance 
to the whole of this Dominion that the 
mining industry shotild be encouraged, 
and that every step should be taken 
both by the Dominion government and 
by the Provincial governments to en-

The Mob Hus II* Way.
Dublin, May 3.—Mess». Tanner,

An Aet of Revenge.
Helena, May 3.—A man named 

Tully, who was removed from his office 
as watchman on the Northern Pacific 
bridge crossing the Yellowstone river, 
for indulging in drink too extensively, 
set fire to the bridge to-day to 
venge on the company. The 1 
put out before much damage 
Tully has been arrested.

The Charleston’s Trial Trip.
San Francisco, May 3.—A despatch 

from Washington this morning stated 
that the navy department had stated 
that the cruiser Charleston would make 
her trial trip to-morrow to Santa Bar
bara channel, 
truth of the d 
office of the 
the statement is made that there is no 
truth in the report, as the day for the 
Cliarleston leaving on her trial trip had 
not yet been fixed upon.

Five Dollar* Damages.
San Jose, May 6.—The libel suit for 

$20,000 damages instituted by ex-school 
trustee Demke against A. W. Delacey 
late editor of the Times, closed to-day, 
After a four days’ trial, the jury award
ing plaintiff $5 damages.

Horribly Mangled.
San Francisco, May 2.—A. Funk, a 

young sugar refineiy employee, was 
caught in a portion of the machinent 
this -afternoon And horribly mangled. He 
is suffering intense agony, and will pro
bably die.

vernment 
or a few

O’Connor and Condon, whose senten
ces were confirmed to-day, were con
veyed from Tipperary to Clonmel jail 
this afternoon. An enthusiastic crowd 
met the prisonera at the station and 
cheered them again and again, 
prisonera refused to enter the prison 
van, which was ready to take them to 
jail from the depot. A desperate strug
gle ensued between the guards and the 
prisoners, in which the people took part. 
The crowd became frantic, and the po
lice finally, in order to avert a riot, al
lowed the men to walk to jail, with the 
exception of Dr. Tanner, whose foot 
was severely wounded. He was taken 
in a carriage.

fiufiis Pope’s Election in Comp
ton is Assured.

All Were milled.EASTERIs CANADA.•M-tf-dw j Rome. May 14.—In reply to an in
quiry in the Chamber of Deputies, re
garding the announcement that Count 
Menalrea, the Italian Ambassador to 
France, would not attend the . opening 
exercise of the exposition, Signor Crispi, 
the premier, stated that the foreign am
bassadors had been officially invited to 
participate in the opening ceremonies. 
Therefore the absentees had no^political 
significance.

j

fire was 
was done.

ŒG3RS Report that Sir John will Take the 
Railway Portfolio.

Launch of the New Steel 
Steamship Manitoba.

The

vernment to accede to the 
h have been made to them 

representatives of the Proviuce
and if it couldiers,

The Weldon Extradition Bill ts Retro
active—Erastns Wyman Lectures 

on Commercial Union,
RES-iERS,
and garden, 

riTED STATES.

The Proposed Race Between O’Con
nor and Searle.

j(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 4.—High legal author

ity holds that the Weldon extradition 
bill is retroactive. The clause in the act 
stating that its provisions shall apply to 
crimes committed after the' coming into 
force of the measure, is altogether un
necessary, iJB the statute would hav- 
taken effect in any case. The general 
interpretation of the extradition trea
ties, and the statutes, is that they are 
retroactive. If the clause said the pro
vision shall not apply to crimes commitr 
ted before the act came into force, the 
American colony in Canada would not 
have been safe.

The first application for Railway legis
lation next session has been received.

Erastns Wiman lectured cm commer
cial union heroio-jright under 
picee of the board bf trade, 
nowledged there would have to be dis
crimination against England even if 
commercial union was adopted.

In the contest in Compton County, 
Rufus Pope is expected to be elected by 
a large majority.

It is reported*Sir John will take thé

Timothy Harrington In Prison Garb.
Dublin, May 4.—The Dublin Tele

graph is authority for the statement 
that William O’Brien has been uncon
ditionally released from prison. Tim
othy Harrington, whose release was 
also ordered, refused|to go to London to 
testify before the commission except in 
prison garb and with his head and face 
closely shaved. '

ject. As soon as we 
developed a demand is created for more 
machinery, and when a demand is ere 
ated these companies will reap the bene
fit. It will then be to the interest of 
the country that the duty should be put 
upon these articles of machinery in or
der to foster their manufacture, for I 
am satisfied that factories for this pur- 

British Columbia.

Difficulty In Identifying the Remains of 
the Victims of the Grand Trunk 

Railway Disaster.
Enquiry regarding the 

espatch was made at the 
Union Iron Works, where Dervishes Executed.

E, Cairo, May 3.—Six derv___ _____
been executed at Wady Haifa for com
mitting outrages upon women and chil
dren.

The Grand Trunk Disaster.
Hamilton, Ont., May 4.—There are 

still thirteen unidentified bodies of the 
victims of the railway accident. Thé 

the conservative-unionism split. friends of B. L. Ovitt yrere about to re-

™d the legal tune Currick, whoa» fattier ie thought to be 
teroent, there can be no doubt one Qf the viefima,-objected and wiah to 

tbat maay of the -apporter, ef the gov- have the remain, of the unidentifled 
emmentbegni to aee difficulties m the buried here and a atone erected to their 
way of any such heroic course. The split memorv

move tie body of C. Randall Orr, of 
lL fy. ™y m vnS Peekakiti, N. Y., but objection wae taken 

hypeaufterfein-e eaptoo- on the ground of uncertain identification, . , ____
îhJhbuJwho-no%aSS,latl1t0^>h'e .An.rangement .will ÜM,,.burned*_____ ifert,,™»..
beginning of a ^U wteh to 25*OrXSfte Rl° ^ 4”The BlaziUan
having a tendency to go on steadily taken to their homes by^hL friLfe ParllamentwMOPe>ledbytheEmperor 
widening under the present regime and Mr. Banghner of Alma, Mias., arrived *?-*!*• In hie speech he congratulated 
the) believe that a great and bold de- here in search of Mr. Olivan, of Alma, Parliament upon the good relations ex- 
parture will be necessary before long to who he believed was killed ; but he was 1,tin8 between Brazil and other nations, 
save the cause of the union. The natnre unable to identify any of the remains, and stated the finances of the country 
of this departure « beyond doubt. It There 8tU1 remain tw0 chil(lren among wer® in a satisfactory condition. 

t~ LT Pa y.T^d the dead for which no enquiry has been
LSf* Ss sr»t made. The remains ofMm. Isabelle

«.rvativa^nH ThüJ\l, )<>m I**"? “’’n Gremmet, of Chicago, were to-day posi- 
^ newlyfo™.ed tively identified by Mise Eva Ston£ a 

partywould appeal to the country with llieceJof the deceased lady, and J. Jones, 
a broad and comprehensive scheme of of Chicago. The identification, was male 
Imh policy conceding abnoet everything perfectly the stockings, linen and dress 

, “ ^“ably a as being those which slle brought from
• ^ ! r Chicago6, and the remain, were taken to

Lt7^n,ruy“e ^t city this afternoon,

servative government, who yet see as 
closely as any Gladstonian that the 
scheme of the three parties is repugnant 
to English sentiment, and cannot last, 
and are prepared therefore to face the 
necessity of standing outside till the 
next general election. It is perfectly 
safe to prophecy that whatever else may 
happen at dissolution the country will 
have only two parties before it.

Ü CARTS.
trate o

ject and aim of that policy is to enCour- development of our Province in this 
age the development of our national re- rMpect. (Applause.) 
sources as well as to foster our different 
industries. I believe there is no Pro
vince in the Dominion 
will benefit more by' the National 
Policy than the Province of Brit
ish Columbia. I believe that province 
is destined to become one of the gr 
manufacturing provinces in the 
minion,, and

Banquet.
London, May 3.—At the banquet to 

Consul-General Waller, Sir John Puls- 
» ton presided, and amid great enthusiasm 

and cheering he presented Waller with 
a colossal silver loving cup, making at 
the same time a complimentary speech. 
Mr. Waller responded in a happy 
ner.

The Melbourne Exposition.
White Book on hnmoen Affairs.San Francisco, May 3.—Frank Mc- 

Coppin, ex-United States commissioner 
to the Melbourne exposition, has re
turned to the city. On being questioned 
with regard to the exhibition. Mr.

^ < LCoppin said that 2,000,000 people
Horrors Of a Chicago Insane ►visited it. Considering that the popu- 

Asylnm. , l&tion of Australia is only a little over
3,000,000. this was a very good showing. 
Speaking of Austrqjja’s attitude on the 
Samoan question, the ex-commissioner 
said: “Youmay remember that in my 
speech at the parting banquet given to 
me, I remarked how necessary it would 
be for the Samoan group to maintain 

Well,

Berlin, May 4.—A white book on 
Samoan afiairfs contains the refutation 
by Dr. Knapp, late German consul to 
Samoa, to tne report published in the 
American newspapers regarding viola
tion to American prpperty during the 
German naval operations in that coun-

•I
loops, B. C. BEATEN BY DEMONS.that

Mc-
liadODS Mr. Stems was here to re-

-

e Do- 
* ope U the 

GREATEST MANUFACTURING CENTRES

A Missing Vessel.
San Francisco, May 3.—The bar- 

Bemde, master, 
Tahiti for this

/
MEkentine €Ÿty of Pa; 

is now 52 days out 
port, and is therefore greatly overdue. 
In shipping circles many are of the 
opinion that the vessel was lost, or dis
abled in the hurricane which proved so 
disastrous at Samoa.

Suez Canal Cemmeree.
London, May 3.—The returns of the 

commerce of the Suez canal show that 
seventy-eight per cent, of the ships pas
sing through the canal are British.

The Times on the Sugar Bill.
London, April 3.—rThe Times advises 

that the sugar bifl be dropped.

.peete, 
- fromA Story of Revolting and Hearth 

Cruelty—A Strong Man Kicked and 
Tortured to Death.

on the continent of America.
Although, up to this time, we have 

not benefitted to any great extent, dir
ectly from that policy, we have bene
fitted indirectly, because we attribute 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to the revenues which were de
rived by the government througn tne 
inauguration of such a policy. I think 
the present rate of duty on mining ma
chinery, which is about 30 per cent, all 
round, is preventing the development of 
the mining resources of British Colum
bia. There is no doubt that we have a 
variety of ores there. We have gold, 
silver, copper, lead and iron, and other 

There is no doubt the mineral 
belt, the development of which has re
sulted in building up the State of Col
orado and the Terr it-.: ' oi Montana, 
and which is now making Washington 
Territory and Idaho, does not stop at 
the boundary line, but goes north, and 
it is a misfortune that the only portions 
of the mineral belt which are being 
developed are those in Alaska and 
south of the bouudary line. We, find 
gold and silver quartz mines north of 
the Alaska boundary and south of the 
boundary within the United States, and • 
we have every reason to believe, from 
the indications which are to be seen 
everywhere in the Province - of British 
Columbia, that the mineral belt in that 
Province is of greater area than ill any 
of these states which have been built up 
by their mineral wealth. The only ob
jection that I can find felt by the 
Government to 
■ery on the free 
few small factories in eastern Canada— 
one or two in Ontario, and a few in 
Nova Scotia—that are manufacturing 
mining machinery on a small scale. I 
contend that, it is in the interest of these 
factories, and of the manufacturers 
themselves, for a few years, to have the 
machinery which is required for .the de
velopment of our mines

IBS, Balmorals, 
ommon Sense. A* Opium Tael.

San Francisco, May. 3.—The United 
States grand jury this afternoon re
turned an indictment against John Qua- 
gle, who was arrested on April 27th 
last whilé attempting to smuggle 65 tael 
boxes of opium from the steamer .Rio de 
Janeiro.

their autonomy, 
man ambassador, who was present, 
very foolishly left the room. Before 
this the Australians seemed to have been 
asleep on the Samoan question, and ap
parently ignored the important position 
these islands held in regard to their 
trade interests. After this, however, 
the press took up the question so hotly 
that the Federal Council, then in session 
at Tasmania, presented an address to 
the Crown, demanding that England 
should keep faith with the United States 
by maintaining her treaties, guarantee
ing the autonomy of the islands, and, if 

making additional treaties.”

Chicago, May 2.—Coroner Mertz and 
a jury to-day began an investigation in
to the cause of the death of Robert 
Burns, a patient in the insane asylum 
at Jefferson. Attendants Richardson, 
Grogan and Bechs, who are charged 
with beating Burns to death, were pres
ent. The dead man’s widow and her

the Ger-
lelection.
>r Everybody. railway portfolio.

Mount Vesuvius.
Naples, May 4.—Mount Vesuvius is 

again in an alarming state of eruption. 
Vast streams of lava are coming down 
the Pompeii side of the mountain, 
threatening destruction to a large 
amount of property.

Decided Again*! the Tenants.
Dublin, May 4.—Sir Charles Russell, 

arbitrator in the dispute between the 
tenants and landlord on the Vande- 
leur estate, has decided that the ten
ants shall pay a year’s rent to March. 
1887.

The Hemalulug Danmark Passenger*.
London, May 4.—The Hamburg line 

steamer Wieland, Capt. Barend, sailed 
from the Azores on April 29th for New 
York, with the passengers of the lost 
Danmark, who were left there by the 
steamer Missouri. s

Harrington and O’Brien Released.
Dublin, May 4.—Orders have been 

issued to the prison authorities for the 
release from jail of Wm. O’Brien and 
Timothy Harrington.

WHI Wot Célébraie.
Berlin, May 4.—M. Herbette, French 

Ambassador to Berlin, will hold no cere
monies in celebration of the centennial 
anniversary of events in France in 1789.

Count Tolstoi III.
St. Petebsburg, May 4.—Count 

Tolstoi, Russian Minister of the Inte
rior, is lying dangerously ill.

Will Attend.
Brussels, May 4.—The Belgian 

bassadors at Paris will not attend the 
opening of the exhibition.

HE BOYS.
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Herr Mayer, the largest ivory impor
ter in the world, is dead.

Chas. Conybe&re, M.P., has been sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment 
at Falcarragh.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland leaves Toronto 
at once for Japan to inspect missions 
and organize a conference.

The Freeman’s Journal states that 
the Marquis of Ormonde will succeed 
Lord Londonderry as viceroy of Ireland,

Dispatches from South Africa an
nounce the death from fever of Lord 
Walter Campbell, third son of the Duke 
of Argyll.

A car-load of half-bred Percheron 
horses have been purchased at Belle
ville by Wm. Templeton of Vancouver 
for export to B. C.

At Los Angeles, the jury in the breach 
of promise suit of Frances Dykes against 
Geo. Stonevery, returned a verdict of 
$15,000 for plaintiff.

Charles Acord, a boy about 15 years 
of age, has been brought to Winnroeg 
from Crystal City, and lodged in jail. 
He is suffering from hydrophobia and is 
dangerous to be at large.

An outbreak has occurred among the 
Italian laborers on the Schuykill and 
Lehigh Valley road. The men struck 
for higher wages and are arming with 
pistols and clubs. Serious trouble is 
anticipated.

Busn fires at 
east of Selkirk,

lildren’s war.
to buy at

Business Failures.
New York, May 3.—The business 

failures in the United States are 185; in 
Canada 29. Total 214, compared with 
a total of 213 for last week and 246 the 
week previous, tod the corresponding 
week last year 234.

The Car Strike Ended.
St. Paul, May 3.—The car strike has 

been declared off The men will go 
back at the reduced wages.

ORIUM brother testified that Burns was in good 
health when he was sent to the asylum, 
and that the only abrasion on his body 
was on one of his legs, which had been 
injured.

The most damaging testimony was 
that of Charles Beck, a reporter, who 
successfully played the insane dodge 
and was admitted to the asylum, where 
he was an eye-witness to much of the 
brutal treatment which reduced Burns 
in ten day a from a strong man ^o a com
plete phyaiSQ wreck, resulting in his 
death. The story was one of most re
volting and heartless cruelty.

Witness detailed at great length re
peated acts of brutality which he ac
cused the attendants of inflicting upon 
the unfortunate man. He declared that 
the patient was not unruly, but seemed 
dazed and incapable of understanding 
what was wanted of him. Beck told 
how after their arrival at the asylum he 
and Burns were given cold baths and 
then left shivering in a cold room for 
fifteen minutes. Then after examina
tion Burns was ordered to sit on a 
bench. He seemed not to understand, 
and was violently thrown upon one. 
Rising in a helpless way, Richardson 
kicked him violently in the abdomen. 
Burns aytin attempted to rise, when 
the brutality wae repeated, Richardson, 
Grogan and Bechs each taking part in 
kicking and striking the helpless lunatic 
in the side tod stomach, and bruising 
his face with their fists.

They undertook to dress his wounded 
leg, jerking him about roughly and 
causing him excruciating agony, mean
time continuing their blows. When the 
wounds were dressed Grogan picked up 
one of Bums’ shoes and struck the inof- 
fending patient over the head with the 
heel of it, cutting a great gash. By this 
time the victim wae in a half-conscious 
condition.

That night Bums, not undressing 
>romptly when ordered, was kicked by 
lichards in the abdomen and knocked 

across the room. This is only the re
cord of one day’s brutality, which was 

man’s death.

JOHNSON. The French Elections Postponed.
The O’Connor-eesrle Race.

Toronto; May 4.—In an interview 
to-day, Joseph Rogers, O’Connor’s 
backer, said: “We have no reliable in
formation that Searle, champion 
man of the world, has deposited a for
feit to row O’Connor, the American 
champion, for the championship of the 
world on the Thames, England ; but, to 
show our sincerity, we have this day de 
posited five hundred dollars with H. J. 
P. Good, sporting editor of the Empire, 
Toronto, to be forwarded to the London 
Sportsman, as a guarantee of our good 
faith.”

The New C. P. Steamer.
Owen Sound, Ont., May 4.—^The. 

new steamship Manitoba, beipg con
structed here tor the Canadian Pacific, 
was launched to-day. She will be ready 
to sail in six weeks. She is the finest 
steel steamer ever built in Canada, and 
is the largest steamer afloat in fresh 
water.

Paris, May 3.—L& France says the 
Government intends to postpone the 
general election for members of the 
Chamber of Deputies until the spring ofKER Grave Robbers Captured.

Denver, CoL, May 3.—Last week 
the widow of CoL Greenlow received in-

1890.

Rochefort’» Bequest Refused.
London, May 3.—Rochefort has 

abandoned his journey to Algeria 
and returned to London. He had ap
plied to the French Government for a 
permit to go to Algeria for the purpose 
of attending his son’s funeral, and had 
been assured that the necessary papers 

forwarded at once, but they 
were not sent, and he returned here dis
gusted.

formation that the grave of her husband 
had been robbed of the body, and she 
could gain possession of the remains by 

of several thousand dol- 
tectives here arrested R. Green- 

weld, F. R. Shinn, Mrs. F. R. Shinn, 
W. O. Bacon and J. C. McCoy. The 
thieves had drawn up an agreement re
quiring the utmost secrecy, tod promis
ing death to any one who should give in
formation regarding the robbery. One of 
the thieves made a full confession, and 
there is but little doubt of their guilt. 
One of the prisoners is a prominent gro
cery dealer, and the others are all well 
known. The body of Greenlow was re
covered to-day.

“The Marine” Matched.
San Francisco, May 3.—George La 

Blanche, “The Marine,” was matched to
day with Mike Lucie, of Boston. The 
fight is to take place for a purse at the 
California athletic club on the 28th of 
this month.

Mill Feed ? laying a ransom INDIAN WHEAT.
by any other On Wednesday next a conference will 

be held at the Indian office of represen
tatives of the various commercial cham
bers and associations interested in theMi Stalk would be trade, and the leading shippers at 
the ports of London, Liverpool, Glas
gow and Cork, to consider measures to 
be taken for diminishing the percentage 
of impurities in Indian wheat exported 
to Great Britain. Of over 700 leading 
millers who were communicated with

The Death FeMltr.
Birmingham, Ala., May 3.—The jury 

in the Howes case to-day returned a ver
dict of guilty and fixed the penalty as, VICTORIA Thousand Guinea Race.

London, May 3.—The race for a 
thousand guineas stakes, distance one 
mile, waé won by Mr. Vyner’s “Mine-

placing mining machin- 
list is that there are a

on the subject by the Indian office, 348 
state that they are partly prevented 
from using Indian wheat in consequence 
of its impurities. A large uumber 
would use a much larger quantity if they 
could obtain it clean, and many express 
their warm approval of a form of con
tract limiting the admixture to two per 
cent. Among the papers to be pre
sented to theoouference will bea selection 
of extracts from the more important 
general remarks made by millers, in- 

ding firms in Liverpool, Manchester 
1 other northern towns.

Disastrous Fire.
Free Port, His., May 3.—The busi- he. 

ness portion of the village of Forrester 
was almost completely destroyed by fire 
to-day. Loss, $35,0d0.

Rich tfcuartz Mine.
Nevada City, CaL, May 3.—A rich 

strike has been made in the Champion 
quartz mine at this place. A four-foot 
ledge was struck that will mill $100 per 
ton. Most of the stockholders of tnis 
company reside in San Francisco. They 
have expended a large amount of money 
in opening up the mine, which now 
promises good returns.

To be Hanged.
New Balkans, May 3.—Dr. Etienne 

Desch^ipp was to-day found guilty of 
the murder of Juliette Deitzsche, aged 
12, whom he assaulted and afterwards 
killed by chloroform on January 30th. 
Deschamp will be hanged on a date to 
be fixed by the governor.

Conference with His Followers.
London, May 2. —General Boulanger 

will held a conference with his followers 
in this city on the 16th.

ITOBS’
AN IMPERIAL WEDDING.Tyndall, the first station 

destroyed five thousand 
cords of wood and twelve thousand ties. 
Also, the C. P. R. station, cutting off 
telegraphic communication with the 
east for some time.

The children of Charles Williams, 
aged six tod fifteen years, were burned 
to death in their home at Allingdon, 
Md., Thursday.' The fire wks discover
ed after the family had refeed. Hie 
father and mother escaped with a baby, 
which was fatally burned. r 

A house occupied by a Portuguese 
family named Silvey, at Ashtabula, 0.,i 
was burned Friday morning. The par
ents had gone out, leaving three small 
children in the house. One boy was 
burned to death, and the others so bad
ly injured that they will die. ■

James Wilson, of Halifax, became 
jealous of his wife receiving the atten
tions of another man named Carter. 
Wilson quarrelled with the woman on 
Tuesday night and cut her ears off and 
otherwise mutilated her. The woman 
will die. Wilson has eaeaped.

A coach containing eleven persons 
was struck by a locomotive on the Penn- 

morning. The

WESTMINSTER NEWS. The Ceremonies Attending the Marriage 
of the Emperor of China.

;BNOWNHD (From thé Columbian).
The largest gathering ever < 

at Boundary Bay - Schoolhouse 
Sabbath last to listen to a sermon by Rev. 
W. H. Porthr, of London, Out, and to 
witness the first Christian baptism by 
immersion on thè Delta. The day was 
beautiful, and the services were deeply 
interesting and impressive.

It is currently reported that the Sul
livan tod Langis cases, on charge of 
procuring abortion, and which were sent 
up for trial at the present assizes, will 
be postponed for ten or ‘ twelve days. 
The adjournment is asked by the prose
cution, as it has been found impossible 
to prepare the case properly in 
the present sitting of the court.

Tne grading of the Southern Railway 
line- continues to make most satisfactory 
progress. Seven and a-half miles of the 
road-bed are now ready for the rails, 
and besides this a large amount of 
ditching has been accomplished to drain 
marshy spots '"along the right of way. 
Another engineering party leaves on 
Saturday to work on. the section adjoin
ing the international boundary, and the 
graders will attack this last division as 
soon as the work is prepared for them.

There wm a rumor around town yes
terday morning that Grant, the de
faulting painter, lately of this city, had 

found drowned at Seattle

ALASKA NEWS.
Indian Tragedy Near the Hoonah Mission 

—Mining Notes—Favorable Outlook.
(AlMka Free Press.)

Near the Honnah mission, a short 
time ago, a deadly tragedy took place. 
A stalwart native came into the village 
and imbibed to<yfreely of .hoochinoo (In^ 
dian whiskey). Walking along the 
street he saw a young married girl 
with whom he wm greatly infatuated. 
The girl wm afraid to meet him, and, 
turning, ran to her house. The man 
gave pursuit and gained entrance to the 

All the inmates escaped in ter
ror. The desperado boldly continued 
his hunt for the woman, and the hus
band of the woman, with a few friends, 
took refuge in his own house again. The 
ravishing fiend returned, and, demand
ing admittance, battered in the door 
with an axe, and as he entered wm shot 
and instantly killed. The friends of the 
dead man met'in council, and, accord
ing to their custom, demanded a life for 
his life. The husband and protector of 
his wife’s virtue gave himself into the 
custody of his enemies and was uncere
moniously killed.

News from
iresent mining outlook is very favorable 

AsqiCTa I°r the coming season. There will be
120 stamps dropping on the Bear’s Nest 

Court opened at. 10 a.m. The names plant and 120 will be erected on the 
of the petit jury were called; all pres- Mexican, and 80 stomps on the Mexico 
ent. Thé case of B. McNeill, charged —all of this on Douglas Island within a 
with uttering forged notes, first came radius of five miles around the famous 
up, and prisoner, on b^ing placed in the Paris mines.
dock, pleaded not guilty. Mr. McColl Samples of coal have been found above 
(Messrs. Corbould, McColl and Jenns) Killisono on Admiralty Island. The 
appeared for the prosecution, and Messrs, vein is of few inches thickness and 
T. C. Atkinson tod T. O. Townley ap- promises excellent developments, 
peered for the defence. The people of Alaska held mass meet.

Hearing of this case occupied all day. ings, signed petitions and commenced 
At the close the jury retired, and after preparing memorials -addressed to Presi- 
a few minutes of deliberation returned dent Harrison Mking for the appoint- 
a verdict of guilty of passing forged ment of F. L. Dana, of Denver, Col,, to 

knowing them to be forged. The be governor of AlMka. Ç. W. Young, 
prisoner received this verdict with com- of Juneau, wm designated as second 
posure. There wm a murmur of dissent choice, although he declined in favor <xf 
in Court when the verdict wm an- Mr. Dana.
Bounced. Court adjourned until 10a.m. Mac 
Friday. .

PLACED ON THE FREE LIST.
The miner has great difficulties to con
tend with. In the first place, a mining 

try is always,
accessible country. The miner has pro
bably to secure his provisions at a nigh 
rate, he has to go some distance away 
from communication, and has to spend 
probably one or two summers before he 
discovers a mining location. He finds 
that after he has spent some little time 
it is necessary to procure machinery, tod 
then he sees that he is hampered by the 
enormous duty he has to pay. British 
Columbia differs in many respects from 
Nova Scotia in the character of her ores.
At present I believe these manufactur
ers are making some mills for the gold 
quartz mines in Nova Scotia. In that 
province their ore is free milling, and, 
from what I can learn, machinery has 
been manufactured solely for the reduc
tion of free gold ore. In British Colum
bia we have very little free gold ore; in 
fact we have foimd, so far as our mines 
have been developed, that free gold does 
not extend to any great depth, but it 
turns into sulphites, or the gold is con
tained in other metals, and requires a 
different treatment from the treatment 
of the ore in Nova Scotia. We have in 
British Columbia several varieties.
Where free gold is found with sulphites 
it is necessary that it should first be 
reduced, either by stamps or rolls, and 
then other machinery is necessary, 
which is not manufactured in Canada, 
for concentrating the baser metals tod 
for the roMting of that metal after con
centration, and the treatment of the 
mineral after it hM been roasted. Then 
we have, in addition to that, chloride 
sulphur ore. This also requires a dif
ferent class of machinery from that 
manufactured in this country. Then 
we have silver part chlorid or decom
posed, and part sulphurate containing 
gold. These require roMting. Then 
there are galena ores tod silver ores, 
with baser metals which require smelt
ing. Now, for concentration of toy 
kind or for smelting, there is

NO MACHINERY MANUFACTURED
in Canada, ss far m I can ascertain, and j their seeding, And everything is going 
I have been in correspondence with • on well in the agricultural une.—Nan- 
inany of these manufacturers who elaim aima Courier.

The marriage is called the “Union of 
the Dragon with the Phoenix,” says a 

r writer * for Woman’s World for April.
Everything belonging to the 
hM the word “dragon’’ attached 
The throne is the “dragon” thrdhe and 
the pencil or brush with which all State 
documents are signed is the “dragon” 
pencil. Whatever belongs to the Bank 
and dignity of the empress, again, has 
the word “phoenix” associated with it ; 
the bridal chair is the “phoenix” chair.
By a lucky chance this chair was New York, May 4.—George Francis 
brought to an empty space close to the Train passed the fourteenth day of his 
British legation where I put up while total abstinence from food and drink, 
m Pekin, and there, its bearers were . , , , T ’
drilled in carrying it for some days. It excePt watel ani^ 6 little weak iemon- 
reqirired 32 men, sixteen in front sod ade. yesterday afternoon. He rose late 
the same number behind. There were and went for his usual Turkish bath, 
other 32 to change at times, and this He is growing perceptibly thinner, and 
was the difficult part of the perform says his weight is now 174. He pinches 
ance. While the drill went on Iwm up his looee bronzed skin, which begins 
able to make careful sketches of the to bang with a suggestion of ghastly 

. . emptiness about the chin and on the
The inquiring into heavenly officia’s slender arms, 

had announced the time for the mai - In reply to a question as to how his 
riage, and lunar influences seem to have head felt he asked another, “How do 
been studied, for the moment selected my eyes look?” 
was the full moon, which took place af- “As though you slept badly ”
ter midnight oh the 17th of October. It “Well, I don't sleep so well as I did,
wm understood that the bride wm at and I am aware the depletion of my sye- 
the exact instant of the full moon to tem is beginning to tell on my eyes ” 
pass one of the principal portals of the Train was sitting in the door, wrap- 
palace. For some days before the we<l- ped in a heavy fur-trimmed coat, yet 
ding in the early morning there were shivering in the Hood of May sunshine 
crowds in the streets to see what was streaming in at the windows. He 
called the “bride’s trousseau” being clenchednis hand tightly, thon,uncloe- 
taken home; this phrase wm scarcely ae ing the palm, called attention to the 
curate. The articles were the furniture red blood flowing quickly bask into the 
of the bride’s quarters and some of them ; proper channel.
may have been presents. There were “You see my circulation is «rood- 
large and solid wardrobes; mirrors large j better than that of the average m à. I 
enough for even an empress to see her j watch all my symptoms closely, id the 
whole figure in them; vases of all kinds . observations I am now taking . be of 
And various articles, many of them un- considerable value to medical. 
known to house furnishers in the West I am not, as some people decla 
These were all carried by means of to commit suicide. I am not I t a tà 

Much uneasiness prevails m Germany poles on men’s shoulders. One momin ■ die, but fasting to five I be ™ 
in consequence of anticipated strikes on j we saw white horses led with yello >v are on the eve of a great pestilence aid 
a large scale, andurthe various mdm-, ropes yellow being the imperial oolo,, 1 shall be able to mlet it Wttor if I vet 
tiles. 1$ is expected that demands for j which were said to, be presents from rid of what is known m superfluous Si.

3^1 wisx: :r s
aurrs;

ursd. li.h sense have pot y.t gains* afoot- usually quiet streets of Pekin. to-morrow end I may fast for iwly”'

convened 
met on

to some extent, an in-from France, am-emperor 
J to it.SLANDERING THE KING’S MAJESTY.

Several leading German lawyers ex
pressed the opinion to-day that the Ger
man government will fail to secure a 
conviction of the editor of the Volks 
Zeitung on a charge of “slandering the 
king’s majesty.” The evidence on 
which the editor ia to be prosecuted is 
the article of March 9th, id which the 
Emperor William I. was pulled off his. 
heroic pedestal tod somewhat roughly 
handled. It so happens that it is quite 
lawful to say hard things of a dead king 
or emperor, abuse does not hurt him. 
If it injures anyone it is probably the 
person who hM recourse to it. In any 
case, it does not constitute libel or slan
der on the king. The German prosecu
tors, however, nave discovered means of 
bringing the wicked editor to book. 
Evidence is to be brought that Wil
liam II is the spiritual successor 
of William L; that he shares his grand
father’s views and approves his meas
ures. It will be urged there is no distinc
tion between criticism on one and criti
cisms on the other. The public prose
cutor will therefore Mk that the editor 
be found guilty and sent to prison. It 
it is hardly credible that such a tra
vestie of justice should take place, but 
it is significant that intelligent obser
vers jn Germany expect the lawyers to 
proceed in the way indicated. There is 
mdeed a precedent for the argument 
to be found, not in the law reporte, but 
in the ancient story of the wcuf and the 
lamb. The views of the wolf bore a 
striking resemblance to those attributed 
to the crown lawyers at Berlin.

>ria,
Columbia.

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

For Two Weeks Has Not Tasted Food-Re 
Says He is FMting to Live.

Married In an Open Boat.
Sauna, Cal., May 3.—Jennie Smith, 

aged 16, ran away from her home with 
Arthur Alsop, 23 years old, yesterday. 
They went to Monterey, where they en- 
j raged a minister, hired a boat and were 
aken out to sea a distance of three 

miles, where they were pronounced man 
and wife.

ll j£ time forkept up until the
The reporter came out of the asy 

at the end of ten days. He told h 
when friends secured his releMe, Dr. 
Kiernan, superintendent of the asylum, 
shook his head ominously and advised 
against it. He declared the reporter to 
be incurably insane ; that he knew this 
because he bad watched the case very 
closely. Kieman’s chief of staff con
curred in this opinion.

A verdict wm reached in short order 
by the jury, finding that Richardson 
and Cregan caused Burns’ death. The 
two men. and also Bech, are under in
dictment for murder. There seems lit
tle doubt that Dr. Kiernan and Schu
bert also will have bills of some sort 
presented against them by the grand 
jury.

I»

a»
wm amide Dv a locomotive on tne Penn
sylvania road on Friday 
party wm returning from a jollification, 
and in crossing the track cU4 pot notice 
the approaching, train, 
struck the coach with fei

A Politician’s Funeral.
Bridgeport, Conn., May 3.—The 

funeral of W. H. Barnum, ex-chairman 
of the Democratic National Committee, 
took place at Lime Rock to-day. 
Among the attendants waie ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland and Col. Dan Lamont.

Tfce Florida Fever Scare.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 3.—The ten 

days’ quarantine at Sanford hM been 
raised and the guards dismissed. Busi- 

has resumed its usual features, 
and the recent fever scare is entirely 
over.

the approaching-train. The engine 
struck the coach with fearful, -force, in
stantly killing the colored driver and 
hurling the occupants some distance. 
The coach wm smashed to splinters and 
both horses were killed and badly man
gled. Several of the party were so much 

jured that they will die.
Prince Alexander of Batteûberg, who 

recently married a prima donna named 
Loisinger, is living in a modest house at 
Gratz, Styria. He and hie bride are 
known m the Count and Countess Har- 
tenau. Alexander is on good termswith 
the Hapsburgs, but he is very angry at 
his relatives of the Hohenzollem family. 
He holds that the German potentates 
have only themselvesto blame lor what 
they call his mesalliance, 
is happy, and seems to be deeply 
with lus handsome wife.—N* X- 

In a gas explosion which occurred at 
the Berewood collierv, near Pottoville, 
Pa., Friday, Jamas Nolan, a carpenter, 
had his skull fractured and ttobk and 
hand burned to a crisp. He 
live. Two other miners were tok 
unconscious, but not seriously mji

•5

DIM. Juneau states that thebeen this<* morning.

PLANS-
CHEMA1NU8 NEWS.for the two-fold 

Province, It com- 
if this country. Mayor Gray, of Chemainus, is intend

ing building a large hotel at Louisville, 
near Chemainus.

Mr. Edson shot a large panther near 
here the other day. The brute weighed 
260 pounds and wm supposed to be the 
principal sheep thief of that district.

The Victoria Lumber Manufacturing 
Company wfflhold a meeting at Vie- rr.b.bl, Cone l.Canada.

mg on the location of the new mills they Marriage, is missmg, and his creditors 
intend building. are anxious to learn his whereabouts to

The farmersnëre have nearly finished the extent of about $6,000, a large part
of it being due to laborers on contracts 
completed and now being carried on by 
himself and his partners. A few days

rp ted by this < 
and it dm pm

ira held, ami
Blaine Is Better.

Washington, May 3. — Secretary 
Blaine is much improved to-day, and 
went to the state department at 11 
o’clock.

4
■

ists.
jMeanwhile he 

in love 
World.

yingANTICIPATED strikes.
c.

Merchant, Viet*-
notes

Merchant, New
cannot

•j for the erection of a new 
sawmill at Sitka, with a cutting capa-
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